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NORTH BRUCE NOW"No, but I am. He is amused and 
interested, too.'*

"I fear that it is not in anything 
which my house furnishes,” Mr. Daryl 
said coldly. "Limit yourself to your 
own experiences, Miss Richmond.”

"I could be happy here—for a while,” 
the girl said frankly. "But I should 
grow lonely. I cannot limit myself 
to my own experiences for very long.”

The sound of the gong interrupted 
them.

"I desired luncheon to be served,”
Mr. Daryl said. He offered his
to Kilmeny. and looked freezingly at North Bruce, Oct. 80. However it is 
£?e ^ou J°ln USf in other parts o€ Ontario this big toe

,, і of the province knows the value of
“With pleasure, he rep bed cheer- Dodd’s Kidney Pills for Diabetes. It 

fully, and followed the oddly-matched was not so long ago since Diabetes was 
pair to the d»tnng room,. considered incurable throughout Bruce

Places had been prepared for three, County. Anyone who contracted Dia- 
and they took their seats. Chris had betes, or its twin malady Bright’s Dis- 
expected something simple, and was ease, were given up us hopeless by 
surprised at the formality and mngni- physicians and friends. And some of 
flee nee of everything around him. The the most prosperous, popular and in- 
sidefocard glittered with plate, and the fluential men in Bruce have been car- 
meat was served with an elaborate ried off by Diabetes, 
eeremo-ny which puzzled him. Kil- Seldom, indeed, nowadays is a death 
meny was delighted, and seemed to ftpni Diabetes in this district. Dodd’s 
havo completely forgotten him in her Kidney Pille 
new and splendid surroundings. Her f°r that, 
eyes shone, her color grew still more advances to a dangerous degree gener- 
brilliaint, her laughter and bright ally, though there have been cases 
words made the room gay with an un- where prejudiced people, trying every- 
wonted gladness. The talk was chief- thing undei the sun before resorting 
ly between their host and her, and to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, have been 
it struck the most silent member o^ snatched from the edge of the 
the» trio that the old man h^d a pur-\hy their use. 
pose which Kilmeny did not suspect ^ffhe case of Mr. Thomas Brooks, of 
in every word he uttered. Chris War- NofcMi Bruce, belongs somewhat to 
render looked thoughtful as they rose this natter class. Mr. Brooks says: "I 
from the table. was tiNmbled with Diabetes. I con-

*"When will yctu come again?” Mr. suited ачіосіог, but he could not help 
Daryl asked as his guests were leav- me- I have also used other medicines, 
vng. "I am always at heme, and I hut got no relief. I have used two 
am anxicus that you should come dozen boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
often. I have left the picture gallery and am completely cured. I can high- 
for your next visit. When will that ly recommend this medicine above all 
be ? Tomorrow ? The next day ?” others. Two years ago I could not

look up to the fop of a building, my 
back was so bad. Now I can stoop 
and bend with ease. The doctors want
ed to perform an operation, but I 
would not allow this. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are better than doctors.”

MOONLIGHT COLOR.
Paris is inaugurating a new set of 

colors, and judging from the titles 
given the various shades, considerable 
attention is being given the question 
by the experts. A new shade of blue 
deep cream is called "Queen of the 
is known as "ap, clair; de la lune.” A 
Meadow,” as its shade* is exactly that 
of the wild flower of that name. 
“Eventide” describes a new gray, and 
really the color is deep, mysterious and 
misty. A shade of pink is described as 
poppy bud,” as it gives one the idea of 
the silvery sheen seen on the poppy 
bud.

LEARNING TO DO WITHOUT. THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OPf LUDELLA ceyion TeaA Double Disobedience.The man who ku learned to do with
out has taken the first step toward 
wealth.

In the present age of the world 
mett’e wants, and woman's too, are le
gion. They are numberless as the 
sends upon the seashore.

The laot of it is, man wants almost 
everything he sees, and the limit is 
never reached because he goes right 
on seeing till he finishes up his life 
eeerse.

Half the people in the''world are 
engaged in fashioning, manufacturing, 
designing and putting upon the mar
ket for sale things which the other 
half spend their lives in desiring and 
buying. This is all right, if the pur
chasing party has the means for these 
expenditures and the money is burn
ing his fingers so that he must let

•>
Soon There Won’t be a Leg Left for 

Diabetes to Stand on.4 speaks for itself. A trial is the most convincing argument in its favor.
Lead Packages. . . .

Mrs. Richmond awoke with a start 
from a fit of dreaming into which she 
appeared to have fallen, and came 
back apologetically to the present.

"I was just thinking of your papa, 
my dear, and wondering how he was 
doing in America. What sort ot a 
house, did you ask me ? Oh, we were 
very poor at that time, and hardly 
knew how we should get on 1 We mar
ried in haste, though neither of us has 
ever repented it since. We seemed to 
prosper from the time when you came, 
Kilmeny ; and, though we were never 
rich, yet we always had enough.”

"Papa must have got on well at the 
first place he took to be able to buy 
the practice at Redxmnster. I often 
wondered Why he left it when he 
doing so well, and I have heard 
say that you were struggling after you 
settled in our present home, 
tell me, mamma,” cried Kilmeny, 
transfixing her mother with a judi
cial glance, "why, when you were get
ting on and making money, you broke 
up your home and went to a place 
where you had to begin all 
again ?”

'But we were not making money; 
that was the thing.”

"Then how did papa buy the prac
tice ?”

"Really, Kilmeny, you ought to have 
been a lawyer I” cried Mr. Warren- 
der. ' "Stop cross-questioning your 
mother, and give me some more tea.”

Still., though he had covered Mrs. 
Richmond's evident hesitation to 
swer her daughter's demands, the fact 
that she had seemed unwilling to do 
so came back to him as he walked 
honte that evening and struck him as 
rather >dd.

All Over the «Nientry Btabftf* I* Being 
Veeqeluhed by Dodd*» Kidney Pill* 
—Them*» Brook», of "North Breee. 

This Time—HI* Сам Required 
Two Deiea Boxes.
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CHAPTER I.—Continued, - 

"Why should that be a mistake, Kil- 
meny ? You know that 1 am ready, 
and, if you do not feel exactly as I 
do, that will come in time.”

“But perhaps I do not want it to 
come. You thought that you conceal
ed your feelings completely just now 
•wfoletn I said that 1 intended to follow 
up my acquaintance with Mr. Daryl, 
bjuh 1 know you too well to be Receiv
ed. 1 knew as well as if you had told 
me what you were thinking—that if 
yuu had any voice in the matter, I 
should never speak to Mr. Daryl again.
Ndw I am determined to apeak to "him, 
so it is clear that any thought of an 
engagement between us ie an impos
sibility.”

"I see,” Mr. Warrender answered 
meditatively.

Their eyes met, and both laughed, 
but Kilmeny's fell before bis.

"You think that you will bring me 
round to it some day,” she said, "but 
I don't think you will. Here is the 
place where we climbed in. Shall we 
go out by it or go on to fhe giate ?”

‘You promised Mr. Daryl to go out 
by the gate.”

"I believe J did. Well, 1 must keep 
royi word at any cost.”

"Do you always do that?” he inquir
ed, curiously.

"Alwayts. Won't you come in when 
we get home ? I want to tell mamma 
about our adventure.”

•BDe nodded, -ie had been in love 
with Kilmeny since she was up 
to his elbow, and it took lit tie persua
sion to induce him to remain in her 
society.

Ten years ago, Doctor Richmond, a CHAPTER II.
struggling physician With an tocreas- д group o£ three persons stood on 
ing family, bad been glad to receive [te 8tepa oi Mr DaryVa houae aad 
him. mto his house at a moderate fee gianced, np at its gloom exterior be-
aa a ’ \ f y fere entering. Ki.meny Richmond'sand, when, by a series of unexpected white dre8s_8he nearly always 
events, the young man had come mto wMte_and the back 0, her baJir look_ 
a property which he had, never dream- ^ too prett to b3 in keeping with the 
ed would be his he had decided to seTerit of tbe building before her, or 
complete his medical studies exactly with, tbe barah and c“nical aspect of 
as it he still required to work for his ita ma8ter Christopher Warrender, 
bread He was always regardes‘ aa.a tbe third memb3r J ,he ^rt noted
900 °ir5l,hlou8ehol,d’ an? ‘,Ьок"‘к„Ь that Mr. Daryl had eyes lor no one but 

lÏÏ' wu Kilmeny, and that he narrowly ob-
tLw r "si ^Г1віь”Г™-і„г'а served everything ebaut her. Her
kept ready for him in the Doct springing step, her ready laughter, 
house, Mid he was as eagerly and at- tbe ^ h"r dark f the e|uber:
teeUonately welcomed there when- m vita|it u h wh<fle Ьзі aeem. 
^rnhfet“u'd tfturo as ,f he had been ^ tc bim (0 tbe eIcla8ion“
ai» of the family. everything else. He turned his back
*otSaiïFHEmtngTte hâd,yany^onethdaetr,th'Ihi0nvUation to 

mg?Tir hT house durl^Doctor him: sprang from personal liking was
Richmond’s unexpected agence in 'нГЛ,?* that
America, whither he had been called “L^ry1 desired the presence ot Kil- 
to the deathbed ot an only brother. ^njJor »°m® r®,aaon best known to 
The Doctor had. been thankful to have hl?.3!“' an<he„ 4®al,fed none, “‘her- 
his wife and children under Christo- . 'У® ‘І1®.й'г- aa^ed
pher's care whilst he was absent ; .and :MU‘Cn t°?eS’u /‘тш TeIJ? 
Mrs. Richmond, a soft, pretty, moth- “r. Daryl ; but I would
erly woman with a gentle voice and much rather see tb unside of the house 
clinging ways, looked to him for ad- ‘^® ,,"u‘3‘d®' Ї. always 'fenced
Vito to everything. She glanced up that I should lihe to live in a big house, 
with a smile as her daughter and he °“ra ladal«htful but it is small, and, 
entered the room, Kilmeny went to when all the children are in it, one is 
her and kissed her, taking a low seat ln^,ned , ff®! cramped,
at her feet Mr. Daryl led the way up the steps,

“We have had such an adventure, aad th« .‘wo young people followed, 
mamma Iм ahe cried, and she gave her . Tbere is a rather large house wait- 
an account of their meeting with Mr. in* *or Kilmeny, if breadth is all 
Daryl. "Wasn’t it nice of him to a»k you want, Mr Warrender observed 
mo back after our trespassing on his in a l°w tone to the girl as they enter- 
grounds ?”

"Do you mean to go?" Mrs. Rich
mond asked doubtfully, glancing at 
Mr. Warrender.

"I am going,” Kilmeny answered de
cidedly. "He looked so old and lone
ly,” she said ; "and when Chris told me 
about bis dismal life, and his misfor
tunes and disappointments, I 
sorry for him. Oh, yes ; I intend to 
go back and perhaps see him again.
You have no objection, mamma, have 
you ? There could not be any harm in 
it, and I should meet nobody except 
possibly Mr. Daryl, and he is an old 
man Think of his living there all 
through his life and seeing his rela
tives disappoint him one by one—even 
his wife and his son 1 And then for 
years everybody has been dead, and he 
has lived alone I”

things generally 
comes about through one’s own fault,”
Christopher Warrender said. "One al
ways reaps what one sows, Kilmeny.”

“And does that make his case less 
sad?” the girl asked, still in the same 
thoughtful tone. "Mamina, aren’t the 
children in yet ? They have been oui 
a long time.”

"They are gathering flowers to de
corate Lancelot’s room before he comes 
home to-morrow. It is delightful for 
them1 to be Ln the country, and they 
are never happy except when out of 
doors.”

"Just like me 1” Kilmeny cried, with 
(V laugh, rising from her seat. "I am 
going to, see about tea, Chris, so do 
not run away.”

"What do you think I ought to do 
about Kilmeny and this Mr. Daryl?”
Mrs. Richmond asked, when her 
daughter had left the room. "Shall I 
let her go?”

"Kilmeny generally does what she 
likes, I think,” he answered with a 
smile. "Recollect that I am invited 
too, and am as much bent on accepting 
Mr. Daryl's invitation as she is, though 
from a different motive.”

"Oh, if you go with her, it is all 
right.”

Mrs. Richmond, with a relieved look, 
resumed: her work, and Kilmeny 
sently came in, accompanied by the old 
servant carrying afternoon tea. The 
big lattice window was open, and tbe 
summer roses were nodding outside, 
the green of their leaves thrown into 
relief by the deep-red color of the 
brick walls. The faint warm air car
ried in now and then the mingled 

Mrs. Richmond,

LADIES WANTED
To use the latest and most popular DYE on the market, known as

Home Dyes. Ф_ w 90 J рлокміе mod It will oooTince you that they will do *11 we claim for them. Horn*pyes sre POSITIVELY Uoion Dyes, and will dye Cotton, Wool, Silk or Mixed Goods with Al results. AsM 
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" ACTION COMMENCED.
ALCOHOL FOR AUTOMOHII.ES.Tbe Mutual Fund Life Defends

It «H t—loi. James Is Acting for the 
Cnnipnity.

(From the Toronto Globe.)
The Mutual Reserve Fund Life As-

Music
Teachers
Wanted

To send for our 
complete SHEET 
MUSIC CATALOQUE

The majority of motor cars are now 
driven by petroleum, but a French en- •nd SPECIAL RATE 

OF DISCOUNT. We 
ore equipped to

Whalèy, Beyce 
8 Ce.,

IN Yang, tt, 
ONT.

: glneer recommends the use of alcohol 
Instead, and motors are being altered 
so as to -consume it. There is no feur

■
sociation has commenced proceedings , , .
against former officers and emplo,- j ^
ees charged with circulating false and j 
libellous charges against the associa
tion.

are too well known here 
Diabetes is cured- before it

go.. >
But the man of moderate means— 

the man on a email salary, the me
chanic, the" day laborer—ought to 
learn, first of all things, the lesson 
of doing without.

Did yon ever atop to think how 
worse than useless are so many of the 
artielea upon which the people of 
your acquaintance are lavishing their 
hard-earned money 1

Quantities of the things which are 
purchased because they are pretty, 
because they attract the eye, and be
cause “ everybody baa them,'* are en
tirely superfluous, and after a short 
time become tiresome, and we tell our
selves how foolish we were to buy 
them I

Look around you over your own 
house, over the houses of your friends, 
and count up .the things you see that 
are not in any way essential to com
fort or convenience. You will be sur
prised at the rapid swelling of the sum 

■ total. ,
The more things one has to a house 

the more laborious housekeeping be 
comes, and our housekeepers are near 
ly murdered as It la, If we credit theii 
doleful confidences.

“ But," somebody says, " you must 
feed the thirst for art and beauty; and 
it la every woman’s duty to make her 
home just as beautiful and artistic 
she possibly can."

This is all correct ; but when a house 
Is turned into a museum, of all the 
things under the sun which ever wore 
the form of beast or bird—which ever 
flew through the air, or roamed the 

4 earth, or was dug out of its bowels 
or which swam to the sea, and you 
are afraid to plant your foot anywhere 
lest it crash out some curio, or speci 
men, or oid fossil,—then, from such a 
home made beautiful in that way, good 
Lord, deliver us I

Then,again, nobody should have any
thing too good for use, unless it is kepi 
in the most remove chamber in the 
house #in a glass ease.

Let us have comfortable chairs and 
sofas, in which it will be a delight to 
repose, and in the knowledge that no 
body’s peace will be blighted if a tidy 
is skewed round or a bit of fringed 
tinsel is ripped off somewhere.

A man—and when we say a man we 
mean a woman also—needs to turn hie 
book on the five and ten-oent allure
ments which everywhere spread their 
nets for the unwary. These five-cent 
"rackets ’’—excuse the slang, just foi 
once—pick away more collateral than 
one has any idea of.

" Only five cents Г Fatal phrase 
whose specious seductiveness has bank
rupted many a man’s cash account 
and hopelessly flattened out many a 
sorely tempted woman's pocket-book

Learn to do without. There is no ne 
cesaity of buying some “ pretty little 
thing” every time you go cn the 
street. Save something against the 
time when sickness, or disablement, or 
old age, shall overtake you, as it sure 
ly will, unless death steps in ahead of

O'KEEFE’S MALT TORONTO,The charges were first made 
wit-h the New York Insurance Depart
ment, and when it was found that the

LLOY L AGENT.

0o»l Tit, etc. BOOFlSo TILE (See New Citj BillLV 
Ingx Toronto, don. bi oorSrml Ketel Ooillnw Oor. oiojfc.to. Etttmçte. furnished for work complete O r toi“‘т,и,й’йігшгвв

department ignored them in its ex
haustive report upon the association 
they were repeated to various New 
York newspapers until 
found willing to give them publicity.

Col. E. C. James, the eminent at
torney in New York, ia acting for the 
association, and the charges are to be 
pushed vigorously, not only against 
the original offenders, but also against 
anyone repeating the libellous state
ments. The move of the Mutual Re
serve will, it is believed, commend it
self to all honest men, and all who 
are interested in the association. It 
is a move that should have been made 
long ago. For years it has been slan
dered and villified through journals pifty years
that are no credit either to tbe insur- P0R OVER PIFTY YEARS
a nee business or to journalism. These ftL&e ---------------
attacks have been put in circular form, і 5K*c5ikt eotum the turns. bUmbmIb, eum wind POULTRY, BUTTER, ECC8, APPLES
and sold by the thousands to compet- wbe-Md ÿ» ot^r produce, to ensure best r*Lu consign tî
mg companies, who supply their agents ^ The Diwsoq Commission Co., Limited*
With them, who, in tur,n, distribute _____ ___ Oor. West-Market A Oolborau *t, Toronto, *
to prajud“^ubfic^totonWigainstV thWe 1 ELEPHANTS HAVE EIGHT TEETH, 

association. Elephants have only eight teeth,
One will naturally inquire what the two below and two above on each side.

Mutual Reserve nas done to merit such All baby elephants' teeth fall out Large am* fast Steamers Vancouver.
unfair treatment. Its greatest sin when the animal is about 14 years old, Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman. 
seem* to be thaj It has saved its pol- and a new set grows, 
icy-holdere about forty millions of dol- ■
lain which its competitors would have || Dhapaak Ifln MPw,otaranl>r.Que. 
taken from them, and to this charge гПЯГЯОП lUUe Olssi Manufacturer,
it pleads guilty. But why it ehou.d — —
be abused for working for the peo- When a Londoner desires to express 
pie’s interest is difficult to under- deep grief for the loss of a relative 
stand, unless it is on the principle that he puts crape on hie cane, 
the most clubs and stones are always 
found under the best apple tree, and 
no doubt the insuring public will take 
that view of it. Indeed, it looks as 
though the the question of the future 
would be whether the public are. to 
work for the stockholders of insur
ance companies, or their own families, 
as the business seems to be drifting 
into the hands of a few manipulator».
In other words, is it to be life insur
ance for the people or Hooleyism?

There is one thing evident, when the 
association has come through such a 
rigid examination at the hands of an 
to put it mildly, did them scant justice, 
hostile Department of Insurance, who, 
but ia "compelled” to say they are ab
solutely solvent with practically a mil
lion dollars of surplus over and above 
all liabilities actual or contingent, 
they have nothing to fear in the fu
ture. Had the law been carried out 
and justice done the association,, it 
would have shown nearly two million 
dollars of a surplus. This is the 
s rongeât endorsation the association 
could possibly get. Not only so, but 
la the thoughtful mind it means that 
cible, and that the vile attempt that 
the association is practically invin- 

_ cible, and that the vile attempt that
much might lie said, bui suffice it to been made to injure the interests 
say that limb and other minerals, in of thousands of policy-holders will end 
quantities to drinking water, often to inspiring still greater confidence in 

. . . . . ,.i і її,* ihe association, leading on to stillprove injurious to the imbiber, by I he grea[M achievements to the future, 
formation in the system of insoluble making thousands of homes happy at 
compounds, in the gall-bladder, kid- the lowest cost consistent with abso- 
neys, bladder, etc. Nature’s demands luie safety.
. ' , ...... The very men whom the shoulderers
for bone-forming material is muc thought to please have long since been 
better satisfied from foods than from disgusted with their self-elected cham- 
water, hard or soft. . . pions and ashamed that their business

" The assertion that pure water lak- should seem to need such helpers. The
. 4 ......... . j , Mutual Reserve Fund will doubtless

en into the stomach causes complaints (ollow up vigorou8ly those who have
foully tried to injure it, and all honest 
men will hold upt its hands, for 
public loves fairplay and is already 
tired of the persecution by disappoint
ed money-seekers of an association 
which, with serious problems to solve, 
is honestly trying to meet them.

On the ehone of Thurso, 106 bottle- 
nosed whales were seen one morning,
They had drifted onto the beach and 
died. For miles the decaving flesh 
tainted the air, and the residents glad
ly sold the entire collection for 8180.

grave; OBSERVANT BIRD.
O, George ! squeaked the panot, as 

soon as the young man came into th 
parlor. How rough your face is I

-
Щ : G.DUTHone was

; $2 00 PKR D1Y SUR® - reliable 
ium.
expenses ; experience unnecessary.

_ M. A. O KEEFE,   .____ _________ Diet. Manager, London. <ЗШ
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Sold by all druggists. 50г. a bottle.
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Self-respect is the corner-stone of 
all virtue.—Sir John Herschel.Ply

Кч 1 "We dine with Mr. Warrender to
morrow.”

Again the dark frown crossed Mr. 
Daryl’s face.

“I will write and nam’d a day,” he 
said abruptly. "Good-by.”

He turned sharply, and left them 
without further farewell.

"I suppose, Kiimeny,” Christopher 
said, when he and his companion had 
gone some distance, and Kilmeny had 
given expression to some ot her feel
ings cm the subject of their visit—“I 
suppose that there would be no use in 
saying aifything to put you a little 
cn your guard about your new ac
quaintance ? You are so charmed 
and del'ghted with everything that 
you would not listen to what a spec
tator’s impressions of the affair might 
be ?”

La Toeoana, Юо.
CATARACTS Й'ЇСиЛй,
cured by oafe, sure and potent remedies, Absolutely 
h armless. Particulars and terms address,

DR. GRANT, 33 SeneoaSt., Buffalo, New York.

« Owing to ill-health Vice President 
Hobart will not be a candidate for re- 
election.

m

QMMNSENSEKIUS Beeches, Bed ggŒ| 
Druggists, or «81 Qneea W. Toronto. SHBIS PU IE WATER WHOLESOME.wore

t'«:iinieut* on lh«* A*«erlhtii of it «if rmnu 
Піунігіпії That l< І» Гоічоінні*.

The recent announcement of a Ger
man phjysician, Dr. Koppe, that dis
tilled water—that ie, chemically pure 
water—is poisonous, has aroused much 
comment, chiefly adverse. The Nation
al Druggist announces that it has been 
quite overwhelmed with letters on the 
subject, most of them in refutation of 
Dr. Koppe’s views. One of these from 
Dr. Homer Wakefield, is given in full 
as " containing in a condensed form 
all the arguments advanced in the oth
er articles. Says Dr. Wakefield: .

“ This remarkable article deduces 
that distilled water is a * dangerous 
protoplasmic poison,’ because of the 
absence of organic contaminations. It 
should be added here that rain-water 
as it falls from the clouds, is aerated 
distilled water ; it is the most health
ful known . . . Physicians know it 
is the beet solvent of inoiganic con
cretions' in the body, and engineers 
know it is the beet boiler compound, 
following the use of hard water aitd 
the consequent formation of hard in
crustations. While it is true that 
stagnant rain-water, contained in foul 
cisterns, full of all kinds of contam
ination, is unilt ror drinking or cook
ing, it is also true that there is noth
ing more wholesome than pure distill
ed water, tightly cork red in clean bot
tles protected from contamination of 
even impure air. Pure water, well 
corked, never gets stale.

"As to the inorganic constituents 
of ordinary ‘hard’ drinking waters

ІВІ Dominion Linem ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIP»

keWwt Ml Quebec tv Liverpool.

ror further Information apply to local agents, or

as ward*; Штuul
To be Continued.

DAVID TORRANCE A CO., General Agent* 
IT Sc. Sacrament Rt. MontrealThe Salvation Army. Dyeing 1 Cleaning I

“ BRITISH AMERICAnTdYEING 00.*
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Religion. Рісшім, Statuer,, end Ohoroh Ornemente 
Educetionel Works. Hell order, receive promet stteir “eo.__________», Ad. »n»U«« A 00. MeuteiS:
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THE LIFE OF THESE SELF-SACRI
FICING WORKERS OFTEN ONE 

OF HARDSHIP.

- While tm Duly «'a:jMe Bon. Bryan W':t* 
Mtrlckcn With n Siipjio.svri liicurobli» 
liiAPHAf anti Forced lo Kellu<iui»!i tlir 
Worit—He Hum Nuw Ki-cournl IEI» 
Urn I III.

From the News, Alexandria, Ont.
The life of a Salvation Агдьуі work

er is very far frdm being a sinecure. 
Their duties are not only arduous, 
but they are called upon by the re
gulations of the Army to conduct 
out-of-door meetings at all seasons 
and in all kinds of weather. This be
ing the case, it is little wonder that 
the health of these self-sacrificing

HELP.
Hicks—To be strictly up-to-date you 

should get an automobile.
Na;wsan — I suppose I auto ; 

but—t

in

ROKCO:
that ecianoe has beeo able lo cure in all ita 
stage* and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure la the only positive cure now 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh bel 
titutional

ed. Solid Gold.... $2.8» 
n^Tcon" ОШлШШк Best Gold Fill l.SO 

disease, requires a constitutional імОЯР'Я РхЯК» б yrs Gold Fill 1.00 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is tak. n inter ІК - _ 1ЛЛ_
nally, adting directly upon -the blood and Beet Glasses.. 10O
SSSS 1hr.,afSndaUo* « £SS rad ля W.xuamatee perfect «üs^uoa.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
work. The proprietor have so much faith in ®3 Yonge Street, Toronto-
ita curative powers, that they offer one Hun
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. w

Add і ose. F. J. Cf ! KN BY 8c CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by drnugis s, 75c. 

iiII'n Family Pills are the best

"It is not half of what I want !” she 
retorted in the same key. "Hush 1 
Don't be tiresome! Just look at the 
hall I Now that is my idea of what 
a hall ought to b® !”

"As gluomv as that?”
"It is not g.oorny ; it is only mys

terious. See”—raising her voice and 
turning in the direction of the master 
of the house—"the great staircase 
winding upwards and lost to view be
hind that heavy,curtain, the narrow 
windows, the huge fireplaces. Im
agine a party seated in this hall, with 
log* blazing^ in the hearth, and some 
one dispensing tea, Could anything 
be bet ter ?”

"Sj that is your idea of the height 
of b ias,” Mr. Warrender said, laugh
ing—"• big house wilh a hall where 
one could have tea among plenty of 
people 1” J

"There are other things,” the girl 
said. "That is only tbe beginning.”

"Come, then,” Mr. Daryl interposed 
.—"let us see the other rooms. I per
ceived that it would Ьз easy to satisfy 
your wants, Miss Richmond, and it is 
a new experience to me to be ab’e 
to do that for anybody. This is the 
drawing room,” Mr. Daryl said, usher
ing his companions into a splendid 
apartment to the right.

Like alt''the rest of the house it was 
gloomy, and the drawn blinds rendered 
it, still more so. Though the sunshine 
was blazing outside, the air was almost 
oold in the great room. Trees over
shadowed the windows, and a chi! 
silence reigned. Kilmeny involuntari
ly shivered, - and Mr. Daryl observed 
the motion.

"Why do they keep these blinds 
dx>wn ?” he cried angrily, striding 
across and pulling them up violently. 
"Any one would think we were in a 
vault ! Now you can see better. Miss 
Richmond. When you have had tea 
in the hall you can bring your party 
in here ; and if you were in it and 
plenty of young people, and the piano 
were tuned, it would not be such a bad 
roolm—ed ? What do you say?”

"Not such a bad room?” she cried. 
"It is beautiful 1 I could spend days 
wandering round it looking at all the 
lovely things in it. I think also I 
should get one or two of the trees out
side taken away, and then it would be 
perfect. Whet are you laughing at,

"I am not laughing, Kilmeny. I was 
much> interested in your remarks.

The girl glanced at their companion, 
over whose face a dark frown had 
stolen.

"You say that Doctor Richmond is 
in America; when do you expect him 
back?” he asked abruptly.

"Not for a month at the earliest I” 
the girl answered.

"And meanwhile you stay here?”
"Yes. Mr. Warrender has been so 

good as to offer us the house until 
papa returns.”

The old man turned for the first 
time and surveyed his second guest. 
Christopher Warrender was leaning 
against one of the windows, smiiing 
to himself as he watched Kilmeny, 
whose pleasure in her surroundings 
was apparent. He had an athletic fig
ure, and was goood-looking without 
being handsome, and the amusement 
in his dark eyes gave them a very 
kindly aspect. The sight of him seem- 
sejnehow to offend Mr. Daryl, who 
treated him with an open, almost in
sulting, neglect during the rest of 
the visit. The young man did not 
seem at all put out by it, and indeed 
bestowed as little attention on the 
master of the house as that gentleman 
did on him.

"The ball room opens from this,” 
Mr. Daryl said, pointedly addressing 
Kilmeny.

He flung a door open and ushered 
his visitors into the apartment which 
he had mentioned. It was ot noble 
proportions, but chill and deserted. 
Kilmeny gazed at it half delighted, 
half repelled by its loneliness.

“It wants people in it, too,” she 
said.

"Yes—that is tftle fault of every
thing with which I have to do!” Mr. 
Daryl observed with a smile. "In 
seme unaccountable way I seem to be 
unattractive. But that could, oi 
course, be remedied.”

“Then you must take down the 
notice to trespassers. You must throw 
your gates wide open, and make every
body welcotne. There are a number 
of fine houses all about the country, 
aud with such a ball room as this, 
surely the people in them would be 
glad to come here !”

"Unferumately I do not dance.”
Kilmeny laughed.
"1 did not mean that 1” she said.
"Then what did ynxu mean ? Who 

would care to come here to see me, if 
there were nothing else ?”

“Ii care to come. It pleases me—oh, 
more than, I could tell youl And Mr. 
Warrender—”

“I am not talking about him 1”

Ш

Ntv: 2і-е- ШІ for 10 Cents
“ well M humorous competitions ot 
•v*jy kind and character. Sont, poat- 
htid, with our Illustrated catalogue ot 
hooka and novelties for onlyten cents.

Johnston * Memrlnne 
71 Yonge IU. Toronto. Cnn»
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Ш THE TRAGIC JOKE.
Virginia, never fall in love with a 

man who hasn’t any sense of humor. 
Why, Aunt Alice?
I refused one once ; he took me seri

ously and never asked me again.
УДЖ/ІД *

it.
Michigan Land for Sale.But our friends tell шц “ We mean 

to have a good time as we go along 
And so we take no thought for tht 
morrow, just as the Bible tells us.”

You can have a good time, and still 
not spend on follies everything yon 
earn. You can be just as happy with 
out these nonsensical nothings which 
do not survive the season, and which 
next year will have become worthless 
rubbish.

It is every man’s duty to dress well 
to live well, to be comfortable, if he 
can ; but there are hundreds of things 
he buys which he does not need, anc 
he should learn to do without them

The people- who, without regard foi 
the morrow, have a good time as they 

. go along, are the people, generally, who 
save nothing against adversity ; and 
they are the people for whom thrifty 
souls are continually called upon to 
head subscription lists, or to* make up 
purses, “ because,” the promoters of 
the charitable enterprise tell us, "they 
have been so dreadfully unfortunate.”

"Such a state of
W P C 996workers frequently gives way. Capt. 

Ben. Bryan, whose home is at Max- 
ville, Ont., is well known through 
hes former connection with the Army, 
having been stationed at such im
portant points as Montreal, Toronto, 
Kingston, Guelph and Brockville, in 
Canada, and at Schenectady, Troy, 
and other points in the United 
States. While on duty he was at
tacked by a so-called incurable dis
ease, but having been restored to 
health through the use of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills, a representative of 
the Alexandria News thought it 
worth while to procure from his own 
lipe a statement of his illness and re
covery. He found Mr. Bryan at 
work, a healthy, robust man, his 
appearance ' giving no indication of 
his recent sufferings.

The story of his illness and subse
quent cure by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills reads like a miracle, 
and is given in hie own words as fol
lows :—" While stationed at Deseron- 
to, in Диіу, 1897, I was attacked 
with wha;t the doctors called "Chron
ic Spinal Meningitis.” The symptoms 
were somewhat similar to those pre
ceding a pleuratic attack, but were 
accompanied by spasms, which, when 
the pain became too severe, rendered 
me unconscious. The length of these 
unconscious spells increased as the 
disease advanced. After spending 
four months in the Kingston General 
Hospital, and on the Salvation farm. 
Toronto, I regained some of my for
mer strength and returned to my 
work. The second attack occurred 
when I was stationed at Schenectady, 
N.Y., in October, 1898, and was more 
severe than the first. The symptoms 
of the second attack were very simi
lar to those which preceded the first 
the only apparent difference being 
that they were more severe and the 
after effects were of longer duration. 
Owing to the precarious stale of my 
health, I was compelled to resign my 
position after the second at
tack and return to my home at Max- 
ville. While there a friend advised 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I began using them in March, 1899. 
Г have used only a dozen boxes and fum 
once more enjoying perfect health, I 
feel that I am perfectly well, and can 
cheerfully say that I attribut* 
sent state of health to the effects 
produced, by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Mrs. Bryan has also used the pills and 
has benefited very much thereby.”

o m mil oses ранимо lamds-arknaca. •snSBs:EÉlhfMialâCALVERTS
OartoGlIe Disinfectant*, Soaps, Oint

ment, Tooth Powder*, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ons diseases. Ask your dealer to o 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,
HANOHWTM, • • ENGLAND.

ft.
btain a branttord

Galvanized Steel 
Wlndmllla and 
Towers.
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Brantford ton.
Bsai far New Ostalogue. Mentlen this paper

of ‘ weak stomach,’ belching, etc., ie 
the purest rot ; it is evident Lhajt if 
belching was excited by a drink of wa
ter i,t was caused either by motor 
nerve simulation from its tempera
ture, or an alkaline, hard water was 
taken into an acid-containing stomach, 
which resulted in effervescence. Moun
tain streams, when not drinkable, are 

contended, but generally 
with lime and other

the

Carters

LAW sills? ‘’SB-*
permanently cures 

Д a Catarrh of nose,
______SB throat, stomach
and bladder. 60оАЦа box. Writ* for particulars, Tbs 
Indian Catarrh Our* Co., 146 Bt. James**., Montreal.

not pure, as 
heavily laden 
powerful alkalies. It mutst not be in
ferred from the above that I am op
posed to all alkaline waters—not at 
all ; but pure, not impure water, is 
the thing to drink, except when in cer
tain cases certain alkalies are demand
ed by the system; then they may be 
added to pure water, or otherwise pure 
water containing them may be used. 

Extreme purity, is a virtue, not a fault 
of water. Beware of an author who 
contends that contaminated water is 
conducive to health.”

Comments on Dr. Koppe’s paper are 
not all adverse, however, as witness 
the following from the American Kit
chen Garden, the writer of which con
tends that while distilled water may 
be very well when taken medicinally, 
it is not a good beverage, except for 
those who are overeating. He says :

" Distilled water taken on an empty 
stomach would tend to leach out the 
cells with which it came in contact, 
and we know that the life of the cell 

’ depends upon the maintenance of its 
contents at a certain standard. This 
is a well-established fact, and not as 
one advertisement implies, a vision of 
a mad microscopist. The testimony of 
physicians that the prolonged use of 
distilled water has a tendency to de
crease the body weight shows a les
sening of nutritive power in the is
sues. Most persons eat enough salt 
on their food to bring up the average, 
and many persons in middle life, and 
after, eat too much of all kinds of 
food and drink too little fluid, so that 
for them a course of distilled water 
may be most lieneficial, carrying away 
an excess which would be harmful. If 
an individual over forty, is living on 
potatoes pared/before cooking, white 
bread, unsalted butter, cream, fruit 
and sugar, then distilled water would 
be superfluous, if not harmful ; but 
if the diet is rich in meat, in cereals, 
in milk, and abundant at that, it is 
very probable that distilled water 
would remove more of the excess than 
would a hard water taken as a bever
age.”

TORONTO Cutting School otters special advtmtngee 
■ to all desirous of acquiring я thorough knowledge «I 
Cutting and Fitting Gentlemen's Garments. Write lot 
particulars.Whan £ Man and Woman

Are married, romance ceases and his
tory begins. When you get Catarrho- 
zone and use it your Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, or Hay Fever disap
pears, and health begins. Catarrho- 
zone will cure—absolutely cure—Cat
arrh. There ia no danger or risk in 
using this pleasant and effective rem
edy. It cures by the inhalation of 
medicated air, wnich is sent by the 
>aie you breatlitf to the minutest cells 
and passages of the lungs, and bron
chial tubes. It cures because it canr 
oot fail to reach the right spot. You 
breathe, it does the rest, <1.00 at all 
druggists, or direct oy mail. Send 10c 
m stamps for sample outfit to N. C. 
POLSON, & CO., Kingston, Ont.

WOMAN'S UNREASONABLENESS. 113 VeiweSt, Toronto.
IS Perhaps one of the greatest gifts 

that a woman can possess is the pecu
liar species of self-knowledge which 
tells her when she is unreasonable. 
"Unreasonable” is an unpleasant ad 
jective. It is tbe one our husband 
uses when be is put out, and oui 
friends when they quarrel with us 
therefore we learn to hate it, and to 
bridle when it ia need. Nevertheless 
the sensible amongst us know that we 
all merit it occasionally; the wisest 
and sweetest erf her sex is not exempt 
from the affliction. An attack of un

EâttlIA roi SALI - BRUCE COUNTY - 
ТЛІННО Some Great B rgaioD. Apply to JAMES 
McK- STEWART, Drawer 16, Kincardine P.O., Ont.

Stammerers HEK
where, writ* t*

Dr. Araott, Berlin who will ooottoo#you heoan cure f jv

TE* NS MOISIS IM0VBAT0S—Bset and shsajtost
O. Rolland, sols agent for the Dominion. Send 1*6, 

Штр for oaulottts. 373 Si. Psol Street. Montreal.
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
pre-

/

Sausage Caelnge-g^tt^/";
scents of summer.
still lovely in her gentle motherhood, 
sat tranquilly setting the ornamental 
pitches in her work, while Kilmeny 
moved hither and thither, as sweet a 

reasonableness is as much a maladj vision as one could wish to see, busy 
as one of neuralgia or biliousness ; and about the details of the tea table. As

rfZh:my,lento srjïïî'b^: EleSStS
ly faced and tackled with the propei frowned a little.
antidotes. But, unfortunately, jusl . It was all a pretense, Kilmeny's ask-
..................... ............ .. . >ng her mother’s leave todoany-as there are people who will pity them tbing. As Mr. Warrender said, she 
selves for heart-weakness when they generally did what she liked, and was 
are merely suffering from indigestion. l'be cme to give advice, not to ask it. 
or tonic themselves for neuralgia when ?he waa‘?>0 moving apirit of the house, 
they have an unromaulic "sick head Ir'w1?8 Kilmeny, with her bl.the ways 
ache," so many sufferers from unrea and J0!0?3 lau«b. her tireless activity 
sons bleu ess blame their family, then aad whole-souled interest ,n every- 
friends, I heir aurroundiogs-in short b°dy 3 a“?‘.ra' who made life such a
& rh^ora ь0?Л,Гп*у w„^heXr^mhgZed

and moral anatomy ! We all know the toto^sto'а^ауТг^^Гьеф
symptoms. П only we had the cour Mtoht foï îh^ around he? 
Tkn°ow^y to oursleves at such times Christophe? gathered4 one of the 

l „ Л™ЛтЄаМШаЬІ,Є; roses at the lattice and offered it. to
• тПЇгїі,Wbttfc/ or’ m^>.be’.J her* and she put it in the belt of her 

Лі 80metblDg th*1 ,s’ i11 white dress. Though he bad told her 
^ її ^Ufe impossible. The many times that he loved her, the fact
world is not out of joint ; it is only did not seem to have entered as yet 
my eyes that see it out of focus. In into her serious thoughts, and their 

P^baps in an hour—all this intercourse had been kept on its old 
will be changed ; I shall see hope again; frank footing. So they sal. and sip- 
love will smile on me. And, at the ped their tea in the pleasant afternoon 
worst, let me remember that pleasure warmth, while Mrs. Richmond listened 
•S not the be-all and end-all of exist- for the sound of the children’s foot- 
ence. I am a living soul not a butter- steps. Lancelot, the only son, a boy 
fly ; there is work to do. Can I not of twelve, was expected home for 
do it without thinking about my fee!- his holidays, the next day, and their 
mgs ?" A clever authoress once coin- thoughts turned to him. 
ed the phrase, "G.ving herself a mental "He will oe so sorry that papa is 
shake.” It is what we all need to do away,” Kilmeny said regretfully. "But, 
now and again, when inclined to be them, Chris is getting so aged that he 
spoiled and fractious. will almost do instead. How old are

you really, Chris?”
“I thought that it' was only young 

ladle» who concealed their ages?” the 
young man said, leaning over for a 
biscuit. "I am sure you know my age 
os* well as I do, Kilmeny, and I shall 
pot excuse you from your usual offer
ing on the happy anniversary of my 
birth, if that is what you are meditat
ing. 1 shall be twenty-eight next 
month, and you will be twenty at the 
same time. Curious—is it not ?—hav
ing our birthdays in the same month;’* 

"Most extraordinary ! Nature must 
have exhausted herself in producing 
two such paragons together, 
ever, as there were eight years be
tween us, she had time to gather up 
her energies. What sort ol a house 
were you living in when I was born, 
mamma ? It was before you settled 
ш Redminster.”

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
HARRIS

Wholesale only. Long Distance Telephone 1738.
WILLIAM 8T.j TORONTO.

GO TO

California!
via.............1

Whenever a black cat passes a 
Hindoo sentriy at Bombay he gravely 
salutes it in military style. This is be
cause of a superstition which leads 
him to believe that the cat contains 
the soul of a British officer.

The Anglo-American 
News Co. Personally conducted 

Wholesale and Retail News Dealers California Excursions 
3? and 39 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Emm TurnI
Ш MISSOURI PACIFIC R’Y and 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.
THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPERS. 

LOWEST RATES.

W- MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.

ЖХ7Е have a good line of Books—
’ ” 250 to 400 pages--list too numerous to mention,

but we can jiur patrons that ^they are the best por fan information end reservation of sleeping Ml

gslfgjglg
we have determined to close hem out at 10c. each, or 3 ■■ a
f0(WhenUordering, send 2c. extra for each book, to cover (j \ j\^ A D A P I^i Rill A ill 1

WE have Five Thousand Sheets
„ J The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mort-
each, or7*or 50c. Also song books containing 5’) of the gag* Corporation,
latest comic and rcutiinenta: eouge, including " The 
Girl l Loved in Sunny Tenue<ree," "Just its the Hun 
Went Down,- "Hel.o. Sly Hut)?," " I Oues4 I II Have to 
Telegraph My Baby,' e.u." 5c. eavh, or 6 ditfeieut Winds

VVE carry” V Papers, Periodicals, Book* and Magazines, In
comic. sporting aud theatrical papers and maga-

The “ Balmoral," Free Bus til'll
Hotel Car slake, ,ErnCLKo,7
Q.T.R. Station, Mou real. Geo Caralake* Co., Prop a.

AVENUE H0U8E-g^-g^««,a'^
8Т7мІ«8'Н"ЬТІіГоє^і^Та5;^

Railway. Ftret-elase Commercial House. Modern im
provement*—Rates moderate
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: THE CARRIAGE FOR WOMEN.
One reason f or the popularity of the 

automobile among women is that it 
is such an absolutely clean conveyance. 
There is no dust to speak of; no mud 
thrown up by the hoofs of horses, and 
the most immaculate costume loses 
none of its freshness after the drive. 
Then there is a safety about the horse
less carriage which also appeals to ev
ery woman who had been condemned 
to drive behind what are known as 
“ ladies’ horses,” those staid old slow- 
going animals that are tagged safe 
and reliable enough to be trusted un
der a feminine rein. Women like good 
horses, bat very few have the strength 
nerve and skill necessary to drive 
them. That they are advancing in this 
particular accomplishment is proved by 
the fact that at recent horse shows 
women have carried off many of the 
first prizes. But the automobile, at 
present, is the chosen conveyance, and 
there is little doubt that New York, 
will soon see many of the carriages 
propelled by, fair hands that have been 
trained to handle the brakes, to back 
and steer in the very adept fashion 
that Newport women are exploiting 
this summer. The1 fact that the elec- 
t ric carriages have been exiled from 
the park drives has militated against 
their use in town, but that restriction 
is to he removed shortly, and this au
tumn the girls will probably glory in 
the use of these new-fangled driving 
machines, rejoicing in them all the 
more in that they eliminate from the 
life of womankind, one persistent ter
ror, the cabman.

В AT THE NUPTIALS.
Mies Altbiir-So he married < hat 

Sitckleby girl at last, did he ? What 
did he wear at the wedding ?

Miss Blithe—A dejected look and 
breach of promice suit.

$2,600,000 
1,200,000

Mead Offloe—Tersnto It, Toronto, 
in stock all kinds of .rraoh omoee—Wlnnlpe.. Man., Veneeuver, B.0

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund

a

DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Interest allowed. 
DEBENTURES ISSUED for 1, 2, 9, 4 or 5 y es re, 

with Interest coupons attached.
MONEY LENT on security of real eatate mortgages 

Government and Municipal Bonds, #tc.

CALL* LILY CREAMNEEDLEWORK FASHIONABLE.
This is a season of fads—they flour

ish better in warm weather because we 
are too indolent to occupy ourselves 
with anything sensible. Yet we must 
have mental occupation or time drags 
wearily along. In bygone days we had 
fancy work—dainty bits of sewing al
ways at hand, to be taken up whenever 
the mood seized us or when we had 
nothing else to do. That fashion died 
out when athletics swooped down 
upon us. You see, we could not take 
up outdoor sports with moderation, but 
must needs tire ourselves so that even 
a. bit of sewing wajs an exertion to be 
shunned. The wheel of time has gone 
round and round and brought back 
the delightfully feminine occupation of 
needlework. Every up-to-date woman 
will tuck into her trunks the mater
ials for pretty trifles, and, take my 
w'ord for it, will obtain a deal of sat
isfaction from her holiday. The fin
ished articles may form a part of her 
own wardrobe or may be put away 
for Christmas remembrances. At all 
events, they will be the results of 
many pleasant hours which could not 
have been more profitably employed.

eluding

VfOU can order anything in read-
* ing matter published in the Enxlieh language, 

through us, and you may rest assured that your order 
will be promptly tilled.

We are aeente for Street * Smith s publications.
P. 8.- Wnen send ng orders for 25c. worth and up 

wards, P. O. Money Order is the safest and cheapest 
way. ЖУРІеаае mention this paper.
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Por further particulars apply to
J. HERBERT MASON, 

Managing Director, T
The champion epeller of Missouri is 

Judge HenrQr S. Kelly, of St. Joseph. 
He сад spell any word in the Eng
lish language, with which he is famil
iar, has written three law books, and 
no printer has been able to discover 
an error in the orthography of his 
manuscript.

onÀ:ÜB
•IAS. R. AN MITT, Manager.

JONH J. MAIN, Oupt ana Treee,m

Й.Heine Safety 
BOILER

RECENT SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH.
Has, It aeema, resulted to a sure cure 
for catarrh, a most offensive and in
sidious disease, until lately considered 
incurable. This remedy is called 
Caterrhozone, and is simply inhaled, 
being carried by the air directly to 
the diseased parts of the throat or 
nasal passages, thus superseding form
er digaating and useless snuffs and 
ointments. Catarrh, bronchitis, ir
ritable throat, etc., yield to Catarrbo- 
zone every time. Write for a free 
sample of Catarrhozone to N. C. Poi
son * Co., Kingston, Ont.

Thursday, Nor. SO, baa been pro
claimed Thanksgiving Day to the Unit
ed State*.
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